
Dear Southington Zoning Board of Appeals,
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May 29,2021-

I am writing to oppose the application for a variance for 34 Williams Street (Appeal #65164) as proposed

by Ryan Kelly of Ryle Builders LLC and attorney Brian Meccariello who was representing this case at the

May25,2021-meeting. lamthecurrentownerofthehomeat50MatthewsStreetwhichisfullyinthe
midst of this obscure lot formation.

I have extreme concerns and objection to the separation of the 34 Williams Street lot into two separate

buildable parcels as I do not believe there is enough land for two separate homes without severely

hindering my ability to access my home and the functioning of the lots adjacent to the parcel in

question. When lpurchased the home in December2OI9,lwas provided a "Common Driveway

Agreement" signed by the couple who purchased the home from applicant in 2008 and by Ryan Kelly. I

am not sure how the original lot for 50 Matthews Street was determined eligible to be split into the

current situation of 50 Matthews Street and 34 Williams Street in 2008, but I do not have any car access

to Matthews Street from my home and instead utilize the driveway that enters from Williams Street.

After reading the minutes from previous Board meetings, it seems clear to me that the original lot was

split in 2008 through the viewpoint of the business money-making aspects, rather than creating logical

plot lines that allow for original home that was built for the property in approximately 1900 to continue

to function. I strongly agree with Assistant Town Planner Bedard's statement in his 2018 opinion letter
that the hardship to Mr. Kelly related to this current lot situation has been self-imposed due to his

decision to separate the parcel that is my home at 50 Matthews Street from the remainder of the lot in
the manner that he chose.

When I am looking at the proposed property line division, it appears that the lot borders are being

proposed are solely designed to minimize the square footage variance needed rather than in the greater

good of the neighboring areas and only creating further issues between neighbors. ln the exhibits
presented by the attorney at the Augu st 27 ,20'J.9 Zoning Board of Appeals meeting, it includes a

proposed separation of Parcel C and Parcel A each including 10 feet of the length of the "utility and

access row" in order to increase the square footage of Parcel C. This just seems completely illogical to

anyone looking at the future functioning of the properties. I do not believe this is in the town or
neighborhood's best interest and seems like a way to bend the rules.

I strongly believe that you should stand by the original decisions that were made by the ZEO/Town

Planner, opinion of Assistant Town Attorney Bedard, and by your Board's vote to uphold the decision in

September 2019. lt seems unfathomable to me that the owner could request a variance of 3,000 square

feet in this situation especially considering that a chunk of that is a 5 foot stretch splitting the "utility
and access row"f"Common Driveway" creatingan absurd land parcel. Although requestinga 3,000

square feet variance is already a pretty significant request since it is 25% of the required lot area, I

believe the Board should look at the proposed lot area as the true functional land of only 6,600 square

feet which means it is comparable to a request for a 5,400 square footage variance required which is

45% of the required area. To further intensify my concerns, the issue of the square footage variance for
thelotdoesnotevenaccountforthedegreeoftheslopeinthemiddleoftheproperty. Tohelpyou



visualize how steep it is, my yard adjacent to parcel C is at the same height as the 3'd story/attic of the
home at 30 Matthews Street.

I am grateful that the Board for tabled this discussion at the May 25th meeting which allowed me the
time to provide this letter of input and concern on the matter. Unfortunately, I have not received any
correspondence in writing or in-person from Mr. Kelly orthe attorney related to this issue or notice of
upcoming Board meetings other than the required sign that was placed partially obscured by the brush
prior to the May 25th meeting (as depicted in photographs attached to the Neighbor Opposition Letter
submitted by the Calandra family). However, I am grateful for the opportunity to share this information
in writing and look forward to participating in future meetings and discussions.

I sincerely hope that you as Zoning Board of Appeals members please look deeply into the functioning of
the homes in the area including my home, the Testa's home, and the Calandra's home when making
your decision in this matter. I thank you for spending time looking into this matter and I look forward
to hearing your discussion at the next meeting.

Sincerely,

Kaitlin Craffey

50 Matthews Street

ka itl incraffev@sma il.com
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View of "common driveway" that is the sole point of egress for the 50 Matthews Street home



View of the property that would also be part of the 5' to parcel A and 5' to parcel C in the proposed

plan. The Testa's property is bordered by their white fence and the Calandra's have a retaining wall

demonstrating the border of their property. The proposed new plot lines would have Parcel C owning 5'

along their property and then Parcel A would have the other 5' against my property.


